IN THE CLUBHOUSE

ON THE 9-HOLE ACADEMY COURSE

The Academy course has a more relaxed,
informal dress code. While you learn to
play the game or if you are playing a few
holes for fun and practice you may wear
whatever is most comfortable. But even
when the weather is hot gentlemen should
wear shirts and ladies respectable tops.
Shoes that prevent you slipping on the
grass slopes must be worn.

DRESS CODE

Members,

guests

and

visitors

are

expected to be dressed in respectable and
clean clothing in the clubhouse. Hats and
caps should not be worn in the lounges
or dining rooms. Golf shoes may only be
worn in the lounge bar if they are clean.

This leaflet is an appendix to the document
Club Rules and Procedures available on our website
or from the Club Office

BEDFORDSHIRE GOLF CLUB
Spring Lane, Stagsden, MK43 8SR.
Tel 01234 822555
www.bedfordshiregolf.com

This is an information leaflet for
members, guests and visitors on
what to wear when playing golf
or visiting the Club.

WHEN PLAYING THE 18-HOLE COURSE
All players are required to respect the dress standards of this traditional Members’ Club when playing
our 18-hole course.

GENTLEMEN’S SHIRTS
For gentlemen, polo shirts must have a collar and sleeves and be tucked in at all times on the
course. Mock turtleneck golf shirts are permissable but not T-shirts, vests or tracksuits.

SHOES AND SOCKS
Golf shoes must always be worn on the
18-hole course. For your own safety

LADIES’ TOPS
For ladies, sleeveless tops are permitted provided they have a collar and conversely any top
without a collar should have sleeves. Tops should be worn tucked in unless designed to be
worn otherwise. T-shirts, halter tops, tube tops, crop tops and similar are not suitable.

trainers and street shoes are not permitted.
Socks must be worn at all times. White
sports socks are preferred with shorts and

TROUSERS, SHORTS AND SKIRTS

skirts.

Tailored trousers, shorts or skirts are required for all golfers. Ladies should ensure that skirts,
skorts or shorts are an appropriately discreet length. Denim jeans, joggers, beach wear or similar
are not permitted.

Shoe-liner socks are permissable and may
be of any colour.

